
 
 

 

Dear Sir / Ma'am, 

  

Greetings from AUTOGRAM! 

  

AUTOGRAM Graduate Trainee Program:  

 

AUTOGRAM is keen on exploring the possibility of recruiting high caliber Final Year Graduate Trainees for Full-time ‘On-

Roll’ jobs as indicated below. 

 

Company Profile:   

Autogram was conceptualized by IIT and IIM alumni in 2016. At Autogram, we 
believe in getting to know you as a person more than anything else! Your 
personality combined with your skills is what makes you stand out in front of 
the recruiters. Autogram has grown as one of India's first Digital Recruitment and AI 
Platforms which helps in smart hiring for corporates via its Audio-Visual resume and 
interview platform! 

Job Profiles Offered: -  

 GT - Operations - Click for Job Description  
 GT - Marketing - Click for Job Description 

 GT - Front-end Web Developer - Click for Job Description 

 GT - Software Developer (Android) - Click for Job Description 

REGISTRATION & SELECTION PROCESS 

Interested Students need to register  at this URL: Registration URL  

Below are the summary of the key steps: 

 
 

(1) Download Autogram App on your Android / iOS device; 

(2) Create your Autogram candidate profile; 

(3) Once the profile is created,  apply for the opening (Autogram GT Campus Hiring 
2018 - Personality Assessment) in the JOBS section of the app.   
(4) Complete first round interview in Autogram app. 

 
We request you to share the above with the final year students.  
 
Alternatively, you can share an excel sheet with details of the interested students which 
would enable our team to get in touch with them and initiate the process. 
 
Kindly revert at your earliest convenience since this is on urgent hiring basis.  
 
--  

Warm Regards, 
Suryasis 

 

 

 

Suryasis Roychowdhury               
STUDENT-COORDINATOR 
Mob: +7980192442 | LinkedIn 
Kredent Towers, 5th Floor, EP Block, Sector V, Kolkata, West Bengal 91 
www.myautogram.com 
©2017 Autogram Technosoft Private Limited. All Rights Reserved 
Follow us on Facebook | Linkedin | Twitter | Angel 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.myautogram.com/opening?opid=998503783584111755
https://www.myautogram.com/opening?opid=998477769576032833
https://www.myautogram.com/opening?opid=998502156871048437
https://www.myautogram.com/opening?opid=998506596035056532
https://www.myautogram.com/opening?opid=998477766284328628
https://www.linkedin.com/in/devank-mishra-aa1bb6147/
http://www.myautogram.com/
https://www.facebook.com/myautogram/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/myautogram
https://twitter.com/myautogram
https://angel.co/autogram-1
https://myautogram.com/

